AARON HENRY FOR GOVERNOR  ONE MAN - ONE VOTE

FREEDOM BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS

THE BALLOT: The Henry For Governor Committee will have Freedom Vote ballot boxes at the polling places listed below.

Three names for Governor and three names for Lieutenant Governor will appear on the ballot.

We are asking you to mark an (X) for Aaron Henry for Governor and Edwin King for Lieutenant Governor.

THE POLLING PLACES: Wrenn Drug Store, 903 Nelson
House Of Progress Barber Shop, 746 Nelson
Delta Store, Mr. Britton, 738 Nelson
Patterson Variety Store, 606 East Clay
Reiney's Grocery, 803 Shields St.
Deluxe Beauty College, 701 Clay
Bivin's Shoe Shop, 720 Washington
Powell's ACCO Service Station, 804 Nelson
Miller Memorial Community Center, on Broadway
At neighborhood churches the 1st Sunday (Nov. 3)
And wherever you see a Freedom Vote sign

THE TIME: Balloting will take place on Saturday, Sunday and then Monday morning, November 2, 3, and 4.

THE VOTING PROCEDURE: First, write your name and address down on the list, to help us make sure that people only vote once. The list of who votes will be kept strictly confidential, so that no body will know who voted or how they voted. No one should be afraid of any reprisal. Persons who record their names will be given a Freedom Ballot, which you are to mark, fold, and place in the ballot box provided.

FREEDOM VOTE PERSONNEL: Each polling place should have a Manager of the election to run the Freedom Balloting. Also, there should be a Recorder to make sure all voters sign their names. The manager must see to it that the ballot boxes are returned to 901½ Nelson St.

Mr. James Edwards, Chairman, ED4-9098 or ED2-5766
Mr. R. Hunter Morey, Director, Headquarters, 901½ Nelson St., 335-317
Rev. D. R. Royal, 332 North St., ED2-0682
FREEDOM VOTE INSTRUCTIONS

THE BALLOT: The Henry For Governor Committee will have Freedom Vote ballot boxes at the polling places listed below. Three names for Governor and three names for Lieutenant Governor will appear on the ballot. We are asking you to mark an (X) for Aaron Henry for Governor and Edwin King for Lieutenant Governor.


THE TIME: Freedom Vote Saturday, Sunday and Monday morning, Nov. 2, 3, and 4. All ballots must be returned by Monday afternoon so we can give the results to Jackson.

THE VOTING PROCEDURE: First, write your name and address and phone number down in the book, to help us make sure that people only vote once. (The list is strictly confidential, and no one need fear of reprisal). Second, take a Freedom Ballot, make your two (X)s, fold it, and place it in the box.

FREEDOM VOTE PERSONNEL: Each polling place should have a Manager of the election, to run the Freedom Vote, a ballot box, ballots, registration book, and these instructions. Obtain and return all these materials to 901 Nelson St. There must be a recorder to make sure that all people sign their names in the book.

FREEDOM VOTE RALLY: Hear first rate civil rights leaders speak out again in Greenville this Monday night, 7:30p.m., at Friendship Baptist Church, Rev. D. R. Royal Pastor, 332 North St., ED2-0682.

Mr. James Edwards, Chairman, ED4-9098 or ED2-5766
Mr. R. Hunter Morey, Director, 901 Nelson St., 335-3174